
HERMITAGE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Groupcall Xpressions 

App 

We recently sent home 

information about the council’s 

new communication with 

parents system. This new 

system will provide a number of 

new and exciting opportunities 

to improve communication with 

parents. It is a safe and secure 

system already used by twenty 

five other authorities. We would 

encourage you to download the 

app which is free. Any parent 

who does not wish to use this 

system will receive information 

by email.  
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School News 

Pupil Equity Funding 

We are delighted to report as you are no doubt aware that Hermitage 
Primary School will receive just over £50 000 from the government 
Pupil Equity Funding. This funding is pledged for four years and is to 
be used primarily to close the attainment gap for children living in 
poverty. The size of the funding awarded to schools was decided by 
the number of pupils who ate free school meals on the census day. It 
does not include pupils who are entitled to free school meals, whose 
parents have not applied for this entitlement or children who were 
absent on the day. This system of course does not capture all pupils 
who require support. I am assured that other pupils may benefit from 
initiatives designed to support the relevant pupils. 

At Hermitage we have spoken with children in learning discussions to 
ascertain what they believe will help them learn more effectively.  
Staff undertook research activities and provided solutions and all of 
these suggestions were costed and presented to the Parent Council 
who supported our plans. We are awaiting their suggestions to add to 
our plans. The plans will be published within our Improvement 
Planning process and will include reading, mathematics, health and 
well being and teaching and learning initiatives. There will be further 
details at the end of term. Unfortunately, we cannot support existing 
initiatives with this money, initiatives must be new or enhance current 
ones. 

New Uniform Supplier 

We have sourced a new uniform supplier, Gilmour Sports which is a 
local company. This has offered a number of benefits for parents; 
there will be no charge for delivery of uniforms, orders can be sent to 
any supplied address, sweatshirts have a two year guarantee. It is an 
online system which will be available from the 1st May 2017. A card 
with supplier details will be stapled into your child’s diary. We have a 
number of sweatshirts, blazers, polo shirts available for sale and we 
will publish a list of stock available with prices. These can be 
purchased from the school office. Details will be sent to parents. 

Extension Refurbishment 

The new extension at primary seven’s roof failed to meet required 
standards and caused some leaks. The roof has now been re-roofed 
and we expect internal decorations to be complete in the next two 
weeks. 
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Assemblies 

Both primaries four and five invited their parents to watch 
their recent assemblies.  

Primary four started their assembly by reminding us of the 
importance of water and the stages of the water cycle. 
Primary four also explained to their audience the purpose 
and important role that charities play in the world. A very 
thought provoking assembly which allowed parents to see 
the interaction of a number of different curricular areas in 
one topic. 

Communication, its history , the variety and the importance 
of it were the theme of an excellent primary five assembly. 
Many skills and curricular areas were evident from their 
assembly.  

Primaries 1-3 News 

On Monday 20th March Kelvingrove Museum was full of 
red Hermitage sweatshirts as both primary one and 
primary three  visited  as part of their topics. 

Primary one participated in a fossil and dinosaur workshop 
to support their topic work. 

Primary three enjoyed a workshop on the Egyptians, Life 
and death of Ancient Egypt. And visiting the museum shop 
to purchase Egyptian souvenirs. 

You may have spotted primary two pupils and staff walking 
round Helensburgh as they identify different types of 

Health Week 
This year pupils enjoyed another 

very successful Health Week 

where pupils participated in 

healthy eating activities, sports 

coaches, relaxation and dance 

sessions. A very positive 

atmosphere was maintained by 

the children all week! Mrs 

McMurdo is very grateful to Mr 

Caldwell who supported her. 

ECO Week 

Eco week was also enjoyed during 

Learning Block 3 with classes 

undertaking challenges to remind 

the children of the importance of 

being “ECO”. In addition the 

children created outfits for a fun 

Eco Fashion Show which can be 

seen on the website. 

Pupil Council Talent Show 

The Pupil Council hosted a 

fabulous Talent Show to raise 

money for Robin House in Balloch. 

Thank you to all the children who 

shared their talents and raised 

£352. Pictures can be found on 

the website. 

Staff News 

This term Mrs Grafton returns 

from maternity leave and is 

enjoying working with Primary six 

and Mr Henry. Mr Ramage is 

supporting our current 4 day 

vacancy and working with us on 

three days each week at present, 

covering classes for teacher non-

contact time.  

Eco Fashion Show 



Sporting Success 

The school netball team took 

part in the Hermitage 

Academy transition netball 

event. The team were 

delighted with their success as 

they won all of their matches.  

In the recent Dumbartonshire 

Badminton  Championships a 

group of sixteen pupils took 

part in singles and doubles 

competitions. I am delighted to 

report that Molly Maxwell and 

Madina Zhubaeva were 

runners-up in the girls’ 

doubles and Lucy McCrae 

was runner-up in the girls’ 

singles competition. All three 

girls are now invited to the 

National Finals in Perth.Well 

done to all pupils who took 

part in a very enjoyable day. 

Thank you to all the mums 

who supported on Mother’s 

Day! 

Euro Quiz 

Well done to our team of four; 

Betty Jones, Emma Niblock, 

Jock Cordner and Gethin 

Davies who won the Argyll & 

Bute competition and we wish 

them luck in the finals on 15th 

May in the Scottish 

Parliament. 

Internet Safety Talks 

Following on from the primary 

six and seven talks primary 

five pupils and parents 

enjoyed informative talks from 

BT staff working with UNICEF. 

Health Week 

Primaries 4-7 News 

Learning Block 3 provided the children with a number of 

exciting opportunities to enhance their learning.  

Primary Four thoroughly enjoyed an extended day trip to 

Edinburgh as part of their Edinburgh topic with a visit to the 

castle, Dynamic Earth and tea at McDonald’s before heading 

home! 

Primary five boarded local trains to Dumbarton to visit the 

Your Radio station and if you are a regular listener to the 

station you may have heard the children discussing budgets 

and pocket money. They were excellent I can see some 

budding broadcasting professionals emerging in the future! 

Primary five also welcomed a number of visitors to talk to 

them about communication as part of their topic. Thank you 

to all our speakers. More details on the website. 

Primary six enjoyed a trip to Glasgow to study the many and 

varied bridges over the Clyde as part of their topic. They 

were joined by two civil engineers from the Institute of Civil 

Engineers who provided valuable information on the bridges 

and their construction during the walk. 

Primary seven pupils joined their cluster peers at the day of  

Dance in Victoria Halls. The children participated 

enthusiastically and showed good levels of skills in ceilidh 

dances. Primary seven are also continuing to run the Friday 

tuck shop and are making excellent profits which are being 

donated to charity. 



Stationery 

Shop Prices 

Pencils    10p 

Rubbers    20p 

Rulers    30p 

Sharpeners   20p 

Glue sticks   30p 

The stationery shop 

is run by P7 pupils 

and goes round the 

classes on on Friday 

afternoon. 

 

Dates for Your Diary 

 

Rights Respecting Schools 

 

We are continuing to make good progress with our Rights Respecting School 

Initiative.  The children continue to enjoy monthly Rights Respecting school as-

semblies which focus on a different article from the UNCRC.  The classes have 

been discussing ways to support other children to participate in their rights from 

a global perspective and have been researching charities that help do this.  

Each month suggestions are made for the CORE committee to consider.  The 

Primary 7 tuck shops form the basis of these donations. 

 

Miss Griffiths and Mrs Grafton attended a training course in Stirling ‘Starting 

RRSA—Part 2’ and will be using strategies from this course to further develop 

the initiative including incorporating rights respecting language in the new  

Visions, Values and Aims as well as introducing Home Learning Tasks. 

Hermitage Primary School 

1st May School Closed—Holiday 

2nd May School closed to pupils —In-Service 

5th May Spring Fair—5-7pm 

18th May P7 Art Exhibition 7pm 

19th May  Pupil Council Bring and Buy Sale 

24th May Sports Afternoon—East King Street Park 

26th –29th May School Closed 

30th May—2nd June P7 Residential trip to Dukeswood House, 

Hexham 

8th - 9th June P7 Induction days at Hermitage Academy 

14th June Open Afternoon 

16th June P1 cake sale 3pm 

21st June PC Meeting 7.15pm 

26th June Valedictory Ball P7  

29th June Valedictory Service at Helensburgh Parish 

Church followed by P7 Assembly at 

school  for P7 parents 

30th June School closes at 1pm for summer holiday 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthumbs.dreamstime.com%2Ft%2Fstationery-red-background-education-concept-scattered-pencils-other-89254562.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dreamstime.com%2Fphotos-images%2Fstationery-scattered-wooden-bac

